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Alone we can do so little -Together we can do much

Planning for a new lockdown – that then was announced – or
simply accepting that the bonfire events that many clubs
organise or assist in mean that many clubs cancelled their
“Bonfire Night” plans some time ago. It was a quiet Saturday
on November 7th in many towns and villages across the
District. The following day, Remembrance Sunday, also saw
the traditional church services and Acts of Remembrance
curtailed with only a limited attendance allowed.
Of course, the cancellation of so many “Bonfire Nights” will
mean less funds in the “coffers” and with Christmas but a few
weeks away there is no doubt that many Clubs will have to
be prudent in how they meet the needs in their communities.
Reports on how we “carried on” - inside
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STOP PRESS !!!!!!!!!
CONVENTION NEWS
DG Ian has reluctantly come to the decision that our scheduled
Weybridge Convention in February cannot go ahead as
planned.
This decision was taken in the light of government restrictions
on gatherings and social functions and also considering the fact
that a large number of our fellow Lions and their partners could
be at risk.
They say, ‘Lions will always find a way’ and we are excited to
announce that, as an alternative, we will be holding an on-line
Convention on Saturday 6th February - to which all are invited.
Please do “come along” and support DG Ian and your Cabinet
by attending on-line.
I very much hope we will actually see greater numbers than
usual, members from all over the District taking part in this
exciting new format.
More details of the links, procedures, agenda and voting
procedures will follow.
DO David Burstow – Convention Chairman
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EDITORIAL

My thanks to all the clubs who have submitted reports for
this month. I intend to publish the CHRISTMAS EDITION in
mid-December to allow clubs to report on what they have
done – early December - for Christmas in their communities.

Of course the “new normal” will have a considerable effect on the ability of clubs to
fundraise and there is no doubt that the demands and needs of our communities will
increase. Please, remember to send the plans and / or reports for the festive period.
And to add to Ian’s apologies – my own, a IT issues delayed the final edition being made
ready. Enjoy this issue and stay safe!
RW
And for those who wondered…. Corporal John Smith who died on November 5th1916 is buried at London Cemetery
And Extension, Longueval on the Somme, France.

In this issue

– “Carry on” seems to be the battle cry of many clubs. No we
cannot have a bonfire, and firework display but yes, we can have a “guy competition”, we
can do an on-line display and some Clubs are already planning for December. Guildford
Lions have a former RAF Phantom (McDonnel Douglas F4 – but then you knew that) doing an online
presentation of his career.

SE NEWS IS THE NEWSLETTER FOR DISTRICT 105SE (BRITISH ISLES)

Editor PCC Rod Weale
Contributions to senews@lionsclubs105se.org.uk
The views, comments or opinions expressed by Clubs and / or individuals do not officially represent
the policies of The International Association of Lions Clubs, Multiple District 105 (British Isles).
CONTRIBUTION – GUIDELINES
Please submit in word (docx) format and images should be JPEG. Please send individual images,
numbered if necessary, and ensure that in the word document there is info’ on the image(s).
Please ensure that you do not restrict the document for editing – we try and avoid editing too much
but do – sometimes - need to change spelling etc. DO NOT PUT IN HEADERS OR FOOTERS AND
CERTAINLY NO COLUMNS!!! PLEASE DO NOT SEND PDF FILES.
IMPORTANT – think of your audience. Simply sending in the same press release you sent to the
local newspaper means that it often is in the wrong tense, it might refer to local landmarks that will
possibly mean nothing to readers across the world. The Village Park or the Memorial Gardens is
better than “where the bandstand is” ! Try and put the article in the third person – unless quoting
people.
I.e. Our club not my club – a member’s garden not my garden. By all means mention the member
by name where possible.
Articles read better when you imagine you are talking to a general audience and not your members.
“The Club will” rather than “we will”.
Dates – in an article saying “on Sunday” will mean little if there is no other reference. Please also
consider official dates when referring to programmes, special days etc.
HEADLINES – if you wish to provide a suitable headline, please do. IF IN DOUBT, ASK !
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ARTICLE FOR INCLUSION IN NOVEMBER ISSUE OF SE NEWS
DG LION IAN FORBES
May I first of all apologise for the late arrival of the November issue of SE News. It is not the
fault of your patient editor, Lion Rod, but me. As some of you may already know I was
unexpectedly taken into hospital and have therefore been out of action for the last three weeks.
I am now back in the saddle and ready for the ‘off’!
Who would have thought we would once again be in lockdown for a further four week period when I know all of you
were preparing your annual Christmas fund raising
activities. Yes, they were having to be scaled down but
still going ahead in some form. I am pleased to hear that
you are all looking at ways to reach out to your local
communities by delivering Christmas hampers to the
elderly and needy and those in unprecedented
circumstances, along with other activities. Indeed, at my
own club in East Grinstead we are able to take a limited
number of families to the Pantomime. I am also hearing
that those clubs who usually organise a Senior Citizens
lunch are now moving the event to early June when they
will hold a Summer Extravaganza, Covid permitting. One club within our District is looking at
continuing with their Annual Sleigh Fund Raising event, but please can I remind you all to keep
to the law which is relevant within your area. We cannot afford for the Lions to receive bad
publicity for the wrong reasons knowing that we are highly valued within our communities.
During this last month I have been delighted to send those members who have exceeded 10
years or more of continuous service their Chevrons together with a letter of thanks from
International President, Dr Jung-Yui Choi. Well done to all of you – I was only sorry that I was
unable to present your Chevrons personally.
During a brief spell between lockdowns I was able to meet, along with Lion John Cattaway,
face to face with Lion Jim Condon MJF of Hastings Lions to present him with his 50 year
Certificate of Appreciation signed by our Patron, the Countess of Wessex. This was indeed
the first face to face encounter since taking office!
Unfortunately, due to Covid19, I have regretfully had to cancel next year’s District Convention
which was due to be held at Oatlands Park Hotel, Weybridge. A superb venue which would
have been new to all of us and one which we were all looking forward to. I will leave it to my
Convention Chairman, Lion David Burstow, to keep you informed on developments.
Our members are vital so could I encourage you all to continue with your phone calls / zoom
meetings and look at the possibility of arranging a Quiz or other social event over Zoom. Susie
and I have attended many a Quiz Night via Zoom and although initially a little apprehensive
have found them very enjoyable.
I am grateful to you all for all your hard work during this time and please be assured that
members of Cabinet are here to support you. Please keep me updated on any issues where
your club is in need of support – just drop an email : lionianforbes@gmail.com or call me on
0780 1510798.
Lastly thank you for your good wishes and offers of support – Susie and I have been
completely overwhelmed.
Take care and do make sure you all Keep Safe.

Ian
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REMEMBRANCE
This years Acts of Remembrance were cancelled or curtailed due to the Covid Crisis,
the Royal British Legion and local councils, whilst admirably anxious that tribute
could be paid to those who made the ultimate sacrifice, were also constrained by the
need to protect the public.
Lions from across 105SE, as always, managed to do what they could, simply laying
wreaths in private or attending by invitation the scaled back but no less important

Lion President Fiona Page and Lions’ members Eddy
Warn, George Smart and Ken Turner laid Lions
Wreaths on behalf of Whitstable & Herne Bay Lions in
Whitstable and Herne bay on Sunday for all those who
gave their lives so we could live in peace.

Cranleigh Charter Member Lion Phil Tilbury, a spritely nonagenarian, is also President
of the Cranleigh branch of the Royal British Legion. Here Lion Phil (centre) prepares
to lay the wreath of the RBL
at the Cranleigh War
Memorial.
Cranleigh Lions normally act
as marshals for the Parade
and Acts of Remembrance.
This year their presence was
limited to ensuring the
nearby crossing did not
“beep” during the silence,
proving once again “where
there’s a need there’s a
Lion”
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Thanet
Quiet remembrance Sunday as we laid wreaths at (right to left) Broadstairs (Cathy
Griggs), Ramsgate (President Carol Lawson) and Margate (Steve Walden),

Northfleet & Ebbsfleet
Although the Remembrance events in our area were restricted this year, Lions Lorna
Cross and Lesley Howes from Northfleet and Ebbsfleet club, together with members of the
Town Council were able to lay wreaths at the War Memorial in Swanscombe Park on
Sunday 8 November.
This is the first occasion in 48 years that the Club has laid a wreath in Swanscombe;
traditionally a wreath has always been laid at the Northfleet War Memorial Remembrance
event. As the formal ceremony in Northfleet has also been cancelled, PDG Mike Parker
and Lion Roy Carter, will be observing all social distancing guidelines and laying a second
wreath on behalf of the Club at 11am on the 11th November.
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Readers may remember the idea to publish individual Lions impressions of
their Club in a feature entitled MY CLUB. This month we travel to the sunny
Sussex coast. Lion Richard Winrow, PRO and Vice President of Bexhill on
Sea Lions tell about “My Club”
Bexhill can lay claim to a number of "firsts" and "lasts". In 1902 it received the
first Royal Charter granted by Edward V11, it was the last town in Sussex to
be incorporated and was the first to receive a Royal Charter delivered by a
motorcar. In May of that year the 8th Earl De La Warr organised the country's
first ever motocar races to celebrate the occasion and promote the resort..
It is home to the iconic De La Warr
Pavilion (DLWP), a grade 1 listed
building located on the seafront.
Art Deco and modernist in style, it
was constructed in 1935. George
Bernard Shaw, on hearing of the
opening, said "Delighted to hear
that Bexhill has emerged from
barbarism at last, but I shall not give it a clean bill of civilisation until all my
plays are performed there once a year, at least". In 2005, after an 18-monthlong extensive restoration, the Pavilion reopened as a contemporary arts
centre, encompassing one of the largest galleries on the south coast. Honorary
Patrons include President; Camilla, Duchess of Cornwall, and Eddy Izzard.
It was in 1971 that over 90 Lions from across
the country gathered in the De La Warr
Pavilion's Elizabeth Room to witness the
formation of Bexhill Lions Club with 21 founder
members. The club had been sponsored by
Hastings Lions Club.
We have a long and successful relationship
with the DLWP. We used the terrace as the
transition area for our Triathlons, the finish for
our "wheel and walk" mobility event and
continue to use it for our Santa Dash. In return
we support a number of their events including:
Annual Job and Apprenticeship Fair, Primary
Schools' Christmas concerts, Bugz Day and
ad hoc activities.
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The club traditionally raises
funds through BBQs at major
local
events,
Christmas
hampers and Easter eggs,
Santa Dash, street and house
to house collections and Quiz
nights. We have also held barn
dances, race nights, sponsored
bike rides by a member and a
casino night.
Since the impact of Covid -19
we have had to re-think our
FUNdraising as demands for support continue to rise. Our 26 members have
proved to be flexible, creative, enthusiastic and determined to succeed.
We now have two "flocks" of Flamingos. For a fixed donation you can nominate
a person to be "Flamingoed" to celebrate a special event. The birds are
delivered and set up early on the nominated day and then collected in the
evening. To date they have generated over £1,000 profit and have bookings in
the pipeline.
One of our members is collecting
donated items for sale on e-bay which
has so far raised £1,380 net.
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Surrey Border Lions
99 Years’ Service and Still Going Strong
Last month Surrey Border Lions thanked two of their members, Eric Julius and
Rob Gibson, for their dedicated work in the community and their commitment to
the Club. Each was presented with a Melvin Jones Fellowship award.
Eric and Rob were
formerly members of
Frimley and Camberley
Lions and with other
members of that club
became
founder
members
of
Surrey
Border Lions Club in
1980. Between them
they have been serving
our local community for
over 99 years.
Surrey Border Lions President Barry Auty presenting Lion Rob Gibson (left) and Lion Eric
Julius (right) with their Melvin Jones Fellowship awards and Eric
with his 50-year Service Certificate
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Laura's on the move thanks to Bexhill Lions
Bexhill Lions Club made a significant
donation earlier in the year to help local
resident Laura purchase a customised
wheelchair. Laura suffers from a condition
(POTS) which causes her heart rate to
increase dramatically when standing and
also neurocardiogenic syncope which
causes a drop in blood pressure when
standing. This combination resulted in her
having to use a wheelchair as it was
deemed unsafe for her to stand or walk due
to risk of injury.
Her new, lighter wheelchair, which Laura
can self-propel, arrived in August. It gives
her much more independence and made
travel easier to and from Birmingham
University where she is researching cancer
genetics for her PhD. At the present time
she is continuing this work remotely from
Bexhill.
Laura commented "I absolutely love it and it has made such a huge difference. I would
like to thank the whole team for helping me purchase this chair. I really, really
appreciate it. I am more than happy to help the Lions in any way possible in the future.
I appreciate all the help you have given me''.
Andrea Etheridge, Community Services Chair, added "We are delighted with this
outcome for Laura. This is life-changing for her, giving her much needed
independence. This is exactly the kind of help we are here for and makes volunteering
with the Bexhill Lions so worthwhile.”

Many members have visited the ceramic and artesian shop of PID Luis
Dominguez in Mijas, Malaga. Those who attended
the Croydon Convention will also remember he was
our International Guest. Now Luis has opened an online facility. The plate pictured is a traditional gift given
to a visiting District Governor in Spain but online PID
Luis
offers
many,
many
designs.
https://ceramicfromspain.com/gb/
And for those wanting Lions Golf Shirts (Polo shirts)
there is another link well worth looking at
https://www.lionluis.com/Leones/Spanish/golf_20_esp.html
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FOR DATA PROTECTION COMPLIANCE – ITS NOT JUST ABOUT THE ICO
FEE!
The importance of compliance, an article by Robyn Banks, Cabinet Member for Data
Compliance.
Hello.
Let me introduce myself – I am Lion/Lioness Robyn Banks.
I am also the current District Data Compliance Officer – particularly responsible for data protection
compliance, including GDPR. I have 20 years plus experience in the field, having worked as my
last job in the Foreign & Commonwealth Office (FCO) as data protection casework officer and
trainer and, since January 2005, running my own specialist consultancy in the field.
Enough about me..
THE FINES: An organisation can get fined by the Information Commissioner’s Office (ICO) for
non-compliance with UK data Protection legislation, including the Fees Regulation. To date, 11
charities have been fined a total of £138,000 - the fine for non-payment of the Fee alone is £400.
The ICO are already fining businesses of all sizes and sectors for this – it is only a matter of time
before they turn their attention to the Charity/not-for-profit sector.
WHAT DOES YOUR CLUB NEED TO DO TO AVOID BEING FINED?
1.

2.

Pay the ICO (Information Commissioner’s Office) fee. This was set up by the Data Protection
Fees Regulation 2018. Lions Clubs - whether or not they have charity status – are NOT
exempt from paying the fee. We simply do not qualify - even for the “charity exempt status”
under the Charity Act 2006. Every Lions Club processes personal data as defined in the
legislation for admin purposes (membership and entering details onto MyLCI), as well as
“not-for-profit”, “fund-raising”, “Realising the aims of the Charitable organisation…” and
“Sharing personal information” purposes. If we only did the “not-for-profit” bit as defined by
the ICO – then we could possibly be exempt, but we don’t! The second you process data
through a website or on an electronic device, you are NOT exempt.
So I regret that each club has to decide for themselves whether or not to pay this fee of £40
(£35 if paid by Direct Debit). If you decide NOT to pay the fee, the potential penalty is a £400
fine (and yes, before you ask, charities have been fined already). The decision must be
recorded in business meeting minutes. If your Club decides to pay the fee, the guidelines to
take you through the process can be found on the District website.

BUT EVEN IF YOU DECIDE NOT TO PAY THE FEE… there are still some legal requirements for
the club to comply with to avoid other fines..
PRIVACY NOTICE: This is a statement of how the club processes data and other concepts on the
processing which the ICO expect to see. It has to be short and in non-legal language. I can get
the relevant information into 1.5 sides of A4! I am in the process of drafting this for clubs - each
one has to be done individually to meet the legal requirement of “privacy by design and default”.
So if I haven’t completed this for your club yet, just drop me an email.
“Short” privacy notices: These are a short piece of text to go on the footer of emails, forms (both
electronic and paper). You will find the texts I suggest on the District Website under “Data
Protection”.
You will find all sorts of information about this subject on the District website - I have written some
articles on various aspects! BUT remember – I am on your side. I can be contacted at
districtdpo@gmail.com and will endeavour to answer you as soon as I can! Don’t panic!
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A FEW WORDS FROM VDG STEVE COE
By now several of our clubs will have planned their Santa Sleigh routes
again this year. I am delighted that during this prolonged period of
lockdown, social distancing and general constraints, Santa will again be
able to shout Ho Ho Ho! to our local residents. The decorated vehicles will
be able to play Christmas music, the collectors with their buckets will wear
flashing coloured lights round their necks and festive hats pronouncing
‘Merry Christmas’ to everyone. Best of
all will be the children’s faces as they
light up when they see Santa
approaching down the road. This is
what makes Christmas really special,
particularly this year. It has been said
many times before by local residents
‘Christmas just doesn’t seem like
Christmas until Santa and the Lions
have visited our street’.
It is also an ideal opportunity to show local communities that we are not
only continuing to serve the public even in these difficult times, but it could
also be an encouragement to future recruiting. If a club is too small to
individually organise a Santa sleigh this December why not team up with
the nearest available club that does, so that an effective rota of members
can be drawn up for each evening which will avoid the responsibility
always falling on the same Lion members.
Our MD website and the recent winter 2020 edition of the Lion magazine
contains valuable general guidelines for holding Santa Sleigh events
under Covid-19 conditions and restrictions. Clubs should therefore be
aware of and follow the general guidelines.
As always please stay safe and healthy.

Steve
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District 105SE
ENVIRONMENT NEWSLETTER ~ OCTOBER 2020
Dear Club Presidents and Secretaries,
I hope that you are all keeping safe and well. Whilst self-isolation, social
distancing and shielding measures were in place, Club environmental projects
naturally ground to a halt, with the exception of smaller, more manageable
individual and family activities. We, and many others, continued with our ‘litter
picks’ on our regular local circular walks. Daily health walks provided great
opportunities for taking amazing photographs with a view to entering them into
DO Maureen’s next ‘Environmental Photographic Competition’.
Crisp packets, plastic milk bottle tops, stamps, metal ring pulls etc. have been
collected for recycling purposes and fundraising by different Charitable
Organisations (Crisp Packets were being collected for KSS Air Ambulance).
Knitting wool destined for landfill was delivered to ‘knitters’ in isolation, who were
creating blankets to be used by those who are homeless, items of clothing for
children and ear protectors for NHS workers who found that the face shields
and masks were causing soreness and discomfort around their ears. Fabrics were
being re-used to make face masks and face masks and scrubs were being made
and donated to the NHS. Electrical equipment was being collected and stored for
recycling purposes.
Please let me know what your Club Members have been doing, individually or in
small socially-distanced groups, to support the environment during lockdown and
since restrictions have been relaxed. Email me at: margaretluxton@gmx.co.uk or
Margaret@swalelions.club.
Mask Trees
I came across this lovely idea whilst visiting a small village near Chelmsford, Essex
and wondered if anyone had seen anything similar anywhere in SE. Following the
ruling that wearing facial coverings would be compulsory on Public Transport, in
shops, cafes, pubs and restaurants, Mask Trees began appearing in bus shelters.
Volunteers who had previously been making and donating scrubs, scrub hats,
masks, mask extenders and headbands to local hospitals and individual Key
Workers, were now identifying a further need within their local communities.
Donations of fabric enabled volunteers who sew to create masks to hang on ‘Mask
Trees’ in local bus shelters – available for anyone who needed one to help
themselves and were replenished as required.
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Toilet Twinning – “Flushing Away Poverty One Toilet at a Time”
.........and improving living conditions and the environment for others.
We all know about Town Twinning, where communities in different parts of the
world set up a twinning arrangement so that people can begin to understand each
other better. Most Lions Clubs are, indeed, twinned with a Club in another
Country. However, how familiar are you with Toilet Twinning?
For the cost of £60 Lions can sponsor/twin their loo with a new loo somewhere in
the world where they are few and far between, helping to prevent the spread of
disease and giving people a little more dignity. You can ‘twin’ as many toilets as
you wish and will receive a certificate and photograph of the ‘twinned toilet’,
which, in turn, will advertise and promote the project. Last year ‘Toilet Twinning’
enabled thousands of people around the world to use a toilet for the first time
ever.
Toilet Twinning is a project that has been set up by the charity ‘Tearfund’.
Contact www.toilettwinning.org to see some powerful examples of what they are
achieving. You can also Twin a Tap so that communities can be provided with
clean water which is currently extremely important in helping to prevent the
spread of Covid 19 in addition to the spread of cholera and other diseases which
are contracted through drinking contaminated water.
Some Benefits to the environment during lockdown
~Clearer and cleaner air with improved visibility.
~Improved air quality.
~Increase in variety of wild flowers and number of bees as a result of Councils
not mowing public grassy areas.
~Moles being seen above ground.
~Increased birdsong heard.
~Reduction in littering.
Recycling for Good Causes
Please could you let me know if your Club is already involved with ‘Recycling for
Good Causes’ as a Fundraising Project? If not, you may be interested in the
following information.
~Charities send items for recycling in a FREEPOST padded A5 envelope (a postage
label can be downloaded. Contact details (phone number and email address)
available to arrange sending/collection of larger items.
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~Will take watches, jewellery (from plastic beads to old gold chains), out of use
bank notes, old currency (UK & Foreign), used stamps, gadgets (cameras, games
consoles, mobile phones, SatNavs, MP3 Players).
~They have experts in place to ensure that the items received are individually
assessed and recycled to get the highest price possible for the charity.
~Absolutely no cost to the charity. The charity receives 75% of the value.
(However, items sent would probably otherwise be discarded or recycled with no
financial gain).
~You will need to register with ‘Recycling for Good Causes’.
Items to send:
1. Post small items in an A5 padded envelope - download a postage label
from: www.recyclingforgoodcauses.org
The Fundraising Company Ltd
T/A Recycling for Good Causes
14 Amber Business Village
Amington
Tamworth
B77 4RP
2. Larger items: phone 08006335323 or email:
customerservices@recyclingforgoodcauses.org

Message in a Bottle Hospital Display
Haywards Heath Lions Club have responded to a request from the Princess Royal
Hospital to provide MIAB bottles and publicity at the hospital. The bottles will be on
display at reception, A&E, and some of
the wards. Our picture shows Lion
President Richard Johnson with the
senior nursing officer and staff in the
reception area. The nurses were keen
to encourage patients to take bottles to
ensure that their medications and
conditions were recorded should they
ever have to be referred to by
paramedic staff attending a home
emergency.
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LOOKING FORWARD WITH CHICHESTER LIONS
Like every Lions Club, Chichester is looking to encourage people who have experienced a role of
supporting the community during this pandemic to come and join the Lions and continue giving
support at the same time having a great social network and fun. The current social and fun side
is on hold, but officers are busy working on club specific flyers to issue when the time is right.
Our meetings are through Zoom and we are still able to serve the community approving requests
received through our website. Chichester Lions Club is recognised for its sight programme. The
Club was presented at the last District Convention with the Robin Blake Trophy for supporting
one of the 5 main Lions themes, International Work. Occasionally we get some strange or rare
specs in the boxes sent and we had 2 pairs which we thought would be special, so we asked the
curator of the College of College of Optometrists, Neil Handley,
who said. “Unfortunately, the gold’ pince-nez are almost certainly
gold-filled (fractional gold content) and practically worthless in
themselves. They are of the type known as an ‘astig’ or astigmatic
mount, and likely date from between 1910-1930. Antique
examples are very common. They do have cork in the nose grip
and are spring-loaded to fit onto the nose and have a small
loop which would undoubtedly be for a gold chain,” Of the other
pair he suggested they are probably late 18th century or very
early 19th century and undoubtedly a collectible antique. We
should consider entering it at a local auction house, although we
may obtain a better fundraising result by selling via
eBay. Chichester Lions normally sort
about 60,000 specs a year.
Chichester Lions Club has restarted its
spectacle recycling project, albeit slowly, as social distancing
measures mean that we can only sort in teams of 2 and some of our
members are still shielded.
In relation to deliveries, Parcel Force has terminated the contract
(nothing to do with coronavirus), so for the time being any deliveries
to us will have to be in person or clubs will have to pay.
Please contact us before you bring/send any spectacles using the
number 0344 963 2443 or email sight@chilions.org.uk
Lion Richard Cowell The Club came together emotionally and as a guard of honour to celebrate
Lion Richard Cowell who recently passed on to higher service. Richard joined Chichester Lions
Club in November 1990 and during his time served on almost all the committees and was a
mainstay at both fundraising and social functions. Along with his wife Sarah, Richard dealt with
most of the catering for Lions events, including cooking Christmas meals for up to 100 senior
citizens and managing the Junction cafe at the model railway exhibitions. During his early years
at Chichester he took part in the Downland Walk, a sponsorship event, Jumble Sales, the
Chichester Gala Procession Floats and of course the Carol float. Many older members remember
his appearance as the Tin Man on the Wizard of Oz gala float as spectacular.
He held the Office of President in 1994/1995 and again for two consecutive years from
2016/2018. In June 2019 he was presented with the Melvin Jones Fellowship by the then
District Governor Pete Dilloway. His drive, enthusiasm, experience and constantly smiling face
will be missed.
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Whitstable and Herne Bay Lions Club
Mike Medlen Youth Award
Each year the Mike Medlen Youth Award is given by the Lions Club of Whitstable and
Herne Bay in memory of Mike Medlen who had been a Lion for nearly 25 years. His
widow, Yvonne, herself a Lion for many years, said Mike had always been a great
supporter of young people.
This year the award was made to Francesca Ensor, a member of Herne Bay Army
Cadets. Lt. C Dewar, Herne Bay Detachment Commander, reported that Francesca
participates wholeheartedly in all their activities. In addition, she started her Bronze
DofE award in January, spent the time in lockdown making masks for family and
friends as well as helping with DIY around the house and helped family and neighbours
who were shielding by taking prescriptions to the doctors.
At school she tutors other students in geography, science and math, she is a peer
mentor, helps to run science workshops for visiting children from other schools and
looks after foreign exchange students who visit from as far afield as Korea. Last
Christmas she helped other volunteers to serve the Royal British Legion Pensioners
and Ex-servicemen’s Christmas Dinner. The
award includes a £250 cheque for Francesca’s
chosen charities.

left to right, Fiona Page, Francesca Ensor,
Eddy Warn and Lt. C Dewar, Herne Bay
Detachment Commander,
Yvonne Medlen presenting the Award to
Adam Saunders in 2019

Rain Jackets for Whitstable Town Football
Club Under 11 Girls
There were happy faces all round when
Whitstable Town Football Club Under 11 Girls
took delivery of the team's rain jackets
Whitstable and Herne Bay Lions helped the club
to pay for. The players were really pleased with
them, especially as they won their game the first
time, they wore them.
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promoted their pumpkin carving competition on Facebook.
The photos show the winning entry together with Jamie and Rosie with their prize.

annual bonfire & fireworks has continued uninterrupted by wind,
rain, storm and flood for over 70 years. Over this time it has not only provided the village
with a magnificent spectacle and great night out but has generated many thousands of
pounds for the Lions charity.
Sadly in 2020, Covid 19 has proved
to be a hurdle that could not be
overcome. Faced with the risk that
Guy Fawkes would escape this year,
the Bonfire Boys led by newest
recruit Mick Hammond, ably assisted
by the Cranleigh Lions bonfire team
ensured his capture, and took him to
the normal place of execution on
Cranleigh Common.
Pictures were taken and circulated
on Social Media asking for
donations. The story was picked up
by BBC Radio Surrey resulting in a live radio interview with Bonfire Committee co-chairman
Lion Philip Loring, on the BBC Surrey Breakfast show.
Following this activity the Cranleigh Lions Facebook page had over 4000 views and nearly
500 hits on the website.
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The next illustrated Zoom talk as a charity fundraising event for Guildford Lions
Club is a two-parter at 7.30 pm on Wednesday 18 November and Wednesday 16
December.

by retired local RAF and Virgin Atlantic Airways pilot Nick Anderson.
The cost is £5 for a Zoom link per a talk.
Like other charities, Guildford Lions cannot run our usual fundraising events, so they
are seeking other fun ways to provide some great entertainment whilst raising a few
pounds to support local people in need.
Retired RAF fighter pilot Squadron Leader Nick Anderson will be describing his
experiences during the 1970s Cold War era of flying fully armed Phantom jet fighters
tasked with intercepting Soviet Tu95 Bear Bombers which were constantly penetrating
NATO’s airspace.
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After 19 years with the RAF Nick became a commercial pilot with Virgin Atlantic Airways for
25 years. Nick now lectures to Aviation Groups and co-hosts weekly podcasts on aviation
themes.
If you wish to receive the Zoom link(s) to Nick’s first or both talks
EITHER
Pay £5 (or £10 for both talks) by PayPal
https://paypal.me/guildfordlions?locale.x=en_GB
OR
Please reply to guildfordlions@btinternet.com and details of payment by either bank
transfer or by cheque will be sent to you by return
You will be sent the Zoom link(s) 24 hours before the talk. If you do not already have access
to Zoom please download the app by visiting https://zoom.us/download prior to the talk.
Further Zoom talks will be arranged for the New Year. Thank you for your support.

LIONS MASKS AVAILABLE FROM MDHQ
Available from MDHQ the masks cost £5.75 each and 400 of the masks have been
sold over the last couple of months.
MDHQ is operating normally through this lockdown but external visitors are not
permitted. However, Brigitte and the team are working as hard as ever.
Brain Tumour Christmas cards are also for sale at £4.00 per pack on 10 cards and
two different designs.
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AIR AMBULANCE NEWS
Members will be aware that the Kent Sussex Surrey Air Ambulance hold an
annual “open day” for SE Lions. With the current Covid crisis it was no surprise
that the event went online.
One of the aircraft still has our logos emblazoned on its fuselage as do the
two Volvo V70 Rapid Response Vehicles (RRVs), purchased some 5 years
ago and now with over 100,000 miles on the clock. Those attending the
meeting saw the new RRV, a hybrid Volvo V90 that we Lions have purchased.
There was also a tour of the dispatch area and an informative talk on how the
emergency services work with the air ambulance. Our next project as Lions
is to provide two Tempus ALS monitor/defibrillator systems, as reported in the
recent Lions Air Ambulance Appeal Newsletter (see image below). There is a
recording of the meeting online and a copy of the presentation made by Kelly
Heaton-Ralph.
The link for the presentation is here lionsclubs105se.org.uk/…/AirAmbulance-News-2010.pdfand recording of the meeting available at
https://vimeo.com/477714768
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Bexley & Sidcup Lions continued their
service targets this year with a collection of
over 90kg of Food and Toiletries, with one of
their new members this year, Lion Arun
Sharma showing how it is done and why she
joined the Lions. Lion Arun volunteered to
oversee her first project for the Club having
joined in July this year, ably assisted by
more senior Lions during the collection as
well as for the distribution. Selected local
Food Banks were provided with the
supplies, who were very grateful for the
Lions involvement and said the supplies go
very quickly, especially in these difficult
times.

WE WELCOMED THE MEMBERS
LISTED BELOW DURING THE LAST MONTH
STELLA HARRIS

BEXHILL on SEA

HIMADRI MAJUMDER

TENTERDEN

Please note that the list of new members is compiled from the LCI Membership List – therefore,
the list reflects those members reported, by their clubs, up to and including copy date.
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The First European Lions Virtual Symposium
THE FUTURE OF LIONISM IN EUROPE – DIFFERENT AND UNITED IN
SERVICE
Long Range Planning Committee Europe
The European Lions Environmental Grant 2020 is available to support
environmental service projects that are developed and implemented by European
Lions Clubs and Leo Clubs. Funds may be used to cover expenses related to
organizing the project. This may include, but is not limited to, the purchase of materials,
supplies and equipment required to carry out the project. This may also include some
reasonable operational expenses if needed for rental fees, venue, transportation,
event publicity, refreshments, pre-event planning, and/or training.
An application may request funding in support of projects involving one or more
Lions/Leos Clubs within the grant maximum allowed
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

11.

Criteria Grant funds may be awarded up to 500 Euros for eligible projects.
Lions Club recipients must be in good standing to participate.
Applications should be submitted to ELVS (European Lions Virtual
Symposium) before the 31st of December 2020.
A club cannot participate in more than one request.
A single application may involve several Lions Clubs or Leo Club partnering
for the service initiative.
No matching funding required, but preference will be given to those projects
that leverage other resources for the project.
The Lions and Leos have three months to complete the project.
A final letter report on the project results must be submitted to ELVS within 30
days of the project completion. All expenditures funded with ELVS grant funds
must be documented with receipts or paid invoices. Receipts and paid
invoices are kept by the Club at the disposal of ELVS on request, under the
responsibility of the Club President.
The number of grants awarded is limited only by the total amount donated of
European Lions to ELVS.
The jury of ELVS will review the application and make recommendations with
final approval given by the LCIF Chairperson. However, the goal is to ensure
that grant rewards represent projects from many European countries.
The Grants are only available for projects that have not begun.
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Jury
ID Heimo Potinkara
PID Regina Risken
PID William Galligani
PID Sandro Castellana
PCC Peter Brandenburg
Please use the Application Form on next page and submit the Application to
LionsEnvironment2020@gmail.com by 31st December 2020
The application should include;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The title of the project
Does the project focus on «Environment»? Short description of the project.
Please indicate Clubs Name(s) and Club ID number(s). If more than one Club
is involved, please indicate the Club that will lead the project.
When and where will the project
take place.
Provide a brief project budget.
The signature of the Club
President.

PLEASE REMEMBER TO SEND
DETAILS OF YOUR PROJECT TO SE
NEWS - RW
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The First European Lions Virtual Symposium
THE FUTURE OF LIONISM IN EUROPE – DIFFERENT AND UNITED IN SERVICE
Long Range Planning Committee Europe
Application for The European Lions Environmental Grant 2020

Please fill in this form (please print) and sent to: Jury of the ELVS 2020
Email:LionsEnvironment2020@gmail.com

Project title ________________________________________________________________________

Does the Project Focus on «Environment»? / Short description of the Project
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

When and where will the Project take place (city, district, country)
__________________________________________________________________________________

Club name - Club number - District number ________________________________________________

Club President’s name _______________________________________________________________

Contact information: Email -Phone number _______________________________________________

Provide a brief project budget ________________________________________________________

Club President’s signature - Date ________________________________________________________
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Cabinet Meeting No. 2 – Sunday 11th October
2020
Report of LCIF Officer Jackie Robinson
I have been attending LCIF’s Constitutional area
4 online seminars, joining with other LCIF
district officers from around Europe. Many are
suffering the same problems as we are in the
British Isles.
However just remember that in Africa 10,000 children are dying per
month due to Covid-19 and lack of food. LCIF are on the ground trying
to assist where possible.
Many, many children are dying from measles, since they have been
unable to access measles inoculations due to Covid-19, they need the
assistance of LCIF funds to get these very needed inoculations to them.
In Lebanon LCIF have agreed a grant of 1.2million dollars…… this will
be released in stages of $150,000 to be overseen by the Lions on the
ground in Lebanon.
We cannot do this without your help, Lions.
Please, please if your club can spare any small donation to LCIF,
remember that 100% of that money is used for emergencies and longterm assistance around the world in countries far worse off than we are.
Lastly… I would like to thank the Lions Club of Newhaven, Peacehaven
and Seaford for the generous Legacy donation made by Lioness Audrey
Clarke to LCIF for use firstly in a Senegalese Water Project and secondly
for Sight in Ghana.(see page 30)
Thank you, Lions
Jackie
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THE DGT DIARIES
Nov
DG IAN FORBES
10 Membership Meeting
GAT (Zoom)
12 Expansion into 'Medway'
GAT (Zoom)
12 District Convention Planning ADMIN TEAM (Zoom)
15 Council of Governors
Zoom
16 Membership Meeting
GAT (Zoom)
18 Zone 4C Meeting
Zoom
25 Zone 4B Meeting
Zoom
28 GST
MD (Zoom)
Dec
3
Forward Planning
Zoom
6
Cabinet Meeting No 3
Zoom
7
Zone 2B Meeting
Zoom
7
ROAR Judging
Zoom
8
ROAR Judging
Zoom
9
Zone 3A Meeting
Zoom
9
ROAR Final
Zoom
10 Good Ideas Forum'
DGT and others (Zoom)
Nov
VDG STEVE COE
12 Club
Chantonbury LC
14 MD
1st and 2nd Vice District Governors
15 Council of Governors
On Line
16 Membership Meeting
On Line
28 GST
On Line
Dec
3
DGT
Forward Planning
6
DGT
Cabinet Meeting
Nov
2 VDG RIZVI RAWOOF
10 Club
Hastings LC
14 MD
1st & 2nd VDG Training
16 DGT
District Membership meeting
18 MD
2nd VDG meeting
24 Club
Farnham LC
28 GST
On Line
Dec
3
DGT
Forward Planning
6
DGT
Cabinet Meeting
7
Club
Gillingham LC
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A Very Special Presentation to a Very Special Person
During October, an incredibly special presentation was made to a member of
Haywards Heath and District Lions Club.
Derek Taylor, of Lindfield, recently celebrated 50 years’ membership and service of
Lions Clubs International.
Derek is a member of Haywards Heath and District Lions Club and to
commemorate the occasion he received a certificate of 50 years appreciation, signed
by Sophie, Countess of Wessex, who is patron of the Lions Clubs of the British Isles.
He also received a letter of congratulations and a
50 year chevron from Dr Jitsuhiro Yamada, Past
International
President
of
Lions
Clubs
International.
Over the years, Derek has served in many
capacities in his club including that of President in
1979 and Chairman of Service and Finance
Committee's over the years.
Derek is also a recipient of the Melvin Jones
Award for dedicated humanitarian services.
Derek thoroughly recommends joining the local
Lions Club where, he comments, “you make lifelong friends whilst also serving the community”,
something he is immensely proud of doing during
his 50 years as a Lion.

DARTFORD LIONS CLUB
MOVING WITH THE TIMES
Dartford's 50 year old club is moving forward during this very testing year for us all. It has
been challenging enough holding online meetings with members, but now the club has gone
another step further!
Online donations through Dartford Lions Club's website are now live, this very 'up to date'
platform for donations is now fully active through a very secure service offered by CAF Bank
(www.dartfordlionsclub.org). This year will go down in history for various reasons, however,
the team at Dartford Lions is 100% committed to ensure that their fundraising is now made
easier for their supporters. Whilst the club's biggest fundraiser (Bonfire Night & Fireworks
Display) have been cancelled for 2020, their members are keen to reach out to supporters of all
ages.
Each year the club supports local individuals and organisations to a value of several thousands
of pounds, in order for this to continue, the money needs to be there in the first place. With
Christmas only weeks away it is likely that the club will not be doing street collections with
Santa - another set back!
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Lion president Ragbhir Sandhu (Rags) said "Our club, like many, is fortunate to have a diverse
group of members/supporters who each bring their own skill set to meetings. It is due to the
drive and enthusiasm shown at meetings that we are able to bring changes such as a new
website and online donation platforms to the forefront. As this year nears its end, day by day
everything is becoming more and more challenging, we at Dartford are committed to keep
fighting on and supporting those who need it most. As I have been saying for many years, We
are only as good as our supporters!".

Coming from a business background, Lion Rags is always looking for opportunities within the
marketplace where the club can benefit. His keen eye for raising the club’s profile and looking
for fundraising opportunities is always a key point in their monthly meetings. In recent years,
the club has managed to secure some additional sponsorship for Santa's Sleigh from a local
business as well as reaching out to businesses who now support the club by finding a home for
the club's collection bottles.

FOR THE RECORD
As at the end of October 2020
District 105SE had 1260 (1267) members in 60 active Lions Clubs
New Members Year to date
+17
Members leaving Lions (including those who have gone to Higher Service)
– 29

OUR CLUBS IN NUMBERS
CLUBS WITH 1-10 MEMBERS – 7 (8)
CLUBS WITH 11-20 MEMBERS – 27 (24)
CLUBS WITH 21-30 MEMBERS – 20 (21)
CLUBS WITH 31-40 MEMBERS – 2 (2)
CLUBS WITH 41+ MEMBERS – 4 (4)
Last month’s figures in brackets
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THE LEGACY LIVES ON
Newhaven, Peacehaven and Seaford Lions Club
The Legacy of PDG Lion David and Lioness Audrey Clark
David Clark joined the Newhaven, Peacehaven and Seaford Lions Club in 1970, having transferred
from Littlehampton Lions Club. During his year in office as District Governor David and Audrey both
visited many clubs both in this country and abroad.
Since David joined NP&S Lions Audrey was always willing to muck in
and help out when required. In 1993 Audrey and friends, formed the
Seahaven Lioness Club and she was their President in 1995/96 and
then again in 2012/13, a role which she undertook with great
enthusiasm and energy. During the last 50 years Audrey was
passionate about Lions and the service they deliver both locally and
internationally and Audrey was made an Honorary NP&S Lion in 2018.
Upon her death Audrey left a significant legacy with instructions for it to
be used for sight conservation and provision of water wells in the third
world. As a result, the following two projects have benefitted from her
gift:
Water Aid - Senegalese Water Project the primary objective of which is
to make clean drinking water available in schools and a local village.
Additional goals of the project is to build toilet blocks, teach hygiene and
hand washing practices to prevent diseases, establish a vegetable garden and fruit trees to improve
learning and nutrition and set up a greywater recycling scheme.
Sight First Project – The Lions International Eye Centre at Korie Bu Teaching Hospital in Accra, Ghana.
This is a major project, in partnership with Moorfields Eye Hospital, which will benefit those in West
Africa to eliminate unnecessary blindness.
Both David and Audrey are very much missed, but they will never be forgotten.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS ONLINE
Traditionally the 103 IDF Est District in
France invite the District Governors of
105SE and 111MN to attend their
October Convention. International
Relations Officers also attend to plan
future collaborative projects. As with
so many events the IRO meeting was
held online and hosted by PCC/IRO
Sylvie Dinneweth from her home
outside Paris. Sylvie was joined by
103IDF Est DG Philippe Meignan DGe
Yves Brousseau and 1stVGe Philippe
Guillemenot
Our German friends, DG Jürgen, DGE
Roswitha and IRO Stefan from 111MN joined VDG Steve Coe and Anne-Marie, IRO Phil Robinson and
PDG Jackie and your roving correspondent in a meeting that discussed a number of projects and
events. One important event will be the 45th Anniversary of the twinning between 105SE and 111MN.
DGE Roswitha who will be in office that year and Stefan are already planning a celebration in April 2022
in Germany. More to follow.
The Minutes of the Meeting are available online at lionsclubs105se.org.uk/…/Minutes-online-twinningmeeting-Oct-242020.pdf
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TO HIGHER SERVICE
BRIAN BURT

Cranleigh and District

STEPHEN JOHN LOWE

Folkstone

SUSAN NIGHTINGALE

Southbourne

MYLES PHILLIPS

Whitstable and Herne Bay

STAN STEVENS

Billingshurst

Lion Brian Burt, MJF
17 March 1937 – 1 November 2020
It is with great sadness that the Cranleigh & District Lions
Club announce the death, after a long illness, of one of our
past presidents, Lion Brian Burt, during the evening of the 1st
day in November 2020.
Lion Brian, who was the Chairman of the Carnival
Committee, will be greatly missed and our deepest sympathy
and condolences go out to his widow Linda, his son Ben and
daughters Catherine and Erica and his grandchildren.
Brian, who joined the Cranleigh Lions on 1st July 1990, was
the Club president twice, in 1992-93 and again the following
year. As well as being the Club President, Brian had served
on many committees but famously had saved the Carnival and moved it from the Cranleigh
Showground to The Common alongside the High Street in 1996, and he remained as the
Carnival Committee Chairman from then until now.
He was instrumental in deciding that the Cranleigh Fair would serve the community by offering
the pitches to other fund-raising organisations and clubs rather than raising money for Lions.
We have therefore never sought to make a profit, just to cover our costs and make it truly a
day for the village.
His services to the Community were recognised by the International Association of Lions Clubs
with an award of a Melvin Jones Fellowship. This award, in memory of the Lions founder, was
presented to Brian on a sunny day in the Carnival Arena after he himself had presented prizes
for the various fancy-dress classes. A fitting occasion in June 2017.
Although he had suffered with several ailments for over 30 years, he bore his pain with fortitude
and courage and, although he may not always have shown it, Brian remained cheerful and
stoical to the end. When he had found it too difficult to walk alongside the Santa Sleigh, he
donned the Santa Costume and with a “Ho, ho, ho” and a jolly wave to the children became
“our Santa”.
The Lions are confident that Brian helped make a positive difference to the lives of very many
people in our community. He will be missed by us all.

Obituaries and accompanying photographs should be sent to PCC Lion Jacquie Prebble
lionjacquieprebble@yahoo.co.uk
PLEASE DO NOT SEND DIRECT TO SE NEWS
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SUSAN NIGHTINGALE
It is with sadness that Southbourne (West Sussex) Lions announce the death, after a long
illness, of Lion Susan Nightingale. A popular member of the Club, Sue took an active part in
the Club’s fundraising and social activities, serving on the Activities and Welfare
Committees. She will be greatly missed and our thoughts are with Lion Trevor and her
family.
MYLES PHILLIPS

Whitstable & Herne Bay Lions are
sad to announce the sad passing to
higher service of Lion Myles Phillips.
Myles joined us 20 years ago and has
been a great stalwart of our club.
Myles, known as Mr Magic or Uncle
Myles, was our Punch and Judy man
entertaining thousands of children
over the years at our Regatta and May
Day Celebrations. No child who
wanted an animal balloon or stroke
his disappearing rabbit was never
disappointed. Albany Taxis would bring the Chernobyl Children down to the seaside
every year and Myles would entertain them with his magic tricks. They were in awe
of his magic. He would then help serve them with Fish and Chips and a few more
magic tricks. Myles always finished our meetings with a string of jokes, and he will be
sadly missed by all our members and the community at large.
STAN STEVENS, AN INSPIRING LION AND A CARING HUMAN BEING.
Stan joined East Grinstead Lions in 1967 and on
moving to Billingshurst he instigated the formation
of the Billingshurst and District Lions Club.
He was our first President in 1973/74, as he was on
5 other occasions. He was the drive behind the
growth of our Lions Club and served the local
community wherever he could and was always
supported by his wife Pam. Stan was an
enthusiastic and committed Lion, he was a true
friend and had a good word for everybody. Stan
has now passed to
higher service and
will be missed by the
whole community.
Our thoughts are
with Lion Pam and
her family.
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“It’s BEgINNINg to look A lot lIkE
ChRIstMAs”

Dear Fellow Lions
Please ensure that you get your reports and
articles on your Club’s Christmas Events – what
you are doing, how you are doing it, where, when
etc. etc.
Also personal Christmas Messages
By December 12th –
please

Your esteemed Editor is a dedicated fan
of Blackpool FC. When he was District
Governor
(2016-2107)
the
MD
Convention was held in the seaside
resort. After the convention he donated a
tile to be placed in the walkway around
the ground. Recently, whilst visiting the
ground in the hope of getting a game, he
took this photo just after the one, annual
shower. Hundreds of thousands of loyal
Blackpool fans will see the tile once the
crowds return post Covid!!
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